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Abstract—Visible Light Communication (VLC) as one of wireless technol-
ogy must be able to offer a good capability as mobile communication system. 
The signal will be faded when the distance and angle of LED to photo-detector 
become higher at a certain distance. Other problem at VLC system is light inter-
ference noise which is caused by flicker effect from other light sources such as 
incandescent, fluorescent, DC-lamp (i.e. flashlight) and the sunlight. Each of 
lights have specific carried signal characteristics and it can influences the VLC 
system. In this paper we offer design of mobile VLC system based on analog 
domain. We use Automatic Gain Controller (AGC) circuit using commercially 
available IC and it will be placed at analog front-end receiver side. AGC can 
self-adjust its gain according to the input signal amplitude.  We also design ana-
log filter to eliminate all interferences noise spectrum which is existed under 50 
KHz. We design both circuits, analog filter and AGC in VLC receiver system 
with low-cost. The test data are obtained through the simulation and achieved 
good results in ideal condition. 

Keywords—Automatic gain controller (AGC), Ambient light noise, Mobility 
system, Noise interference filtering, Visible light communication (VLC) 

1 Introduction 

Visible light communication (VLC) technology is worthed to be developed and 
explored further, because this communication technology serves several advantages. 
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VLC is different with other optical wireless communications (OWC) such as laser and 
infra-red. VLC use visible light as medium, therefore it can be utilized by light emit-
ting diode (LED) as transmitter devices. Moreover, LED also became popular lighting 
device which is commercially used today. This make VLC technology has good po-
tential for market targets. 

During the light propagates in the free space, the signal information which is car-
ried by light source became attenuated, and suffer with interference noise as well as 
ambient light noise.  The signal attenuation is caused by irregular light distribution in 
a room. Light intensity received by photo-detector is strongly influenced by the dis-
tance between photo-detector and LED. Similar with other wireless communication 
technology (e.g. radio frequency) which serves mobility function, VLC is proper to 
adopt this function that can be used for larger field-of-view (FOV). 

Many researchers have addressed mobility problem, e.g. demonstrated by Y. Hong 
& L-K. Chen [1], using digital domain, they are using a specific algorithm and it can 
be moving from 30 cm to 50 cm. Then proposed by C-H. Yeh et. al. [2] which is 
approached at analog domain, this research is using automatic gain control (AGC) at 
receiver-side and it can be used with 1.5 meters of free channel distance. The AGC 
circuit can be developed by utilizing commercially available integrated circuits com-
ponents (analog or digital IC) also self-development by using specific configuration 
[3]. And mixed approach, digital and analog domain, is demonstrated by S. Deng et 
al. [4], actually this research is only for light sensing application. However, based on 
their experiment, it is shown that signal output at analog receiver can be stabilized by 
microcontroller. It is possible to implement for light communication such as VLC. 
Also W. Han et. al [5] use mixed methods, hardware and software, to build AGC for 
RF communication to reduce high PAPR signal in OFDM. This proposed design can 
be adapted in VLC system.  

One of many serious challenges in VLC is other light source interference. In indoor 
application main interference source comes from fluorescent with electronic ballast or 
conventional ballast as well as incandescent (bulb) which can creates noise because 
its flickering effect is sharing the same band. Then LED lamp, flashlight as well as 
sunlight also create ambient light. These interferences can significantly influence the 
VLC performance. 

In our previous research, we propose solution to reduce these noise by using analog 
filters (Sallen-key high pass filter & twin-T notch filter) placed in receiver-side with 
specific cut-off frequency [6]. This designed filter perform well both for analog mod-
ulation and digital modulation, interference signal became attenuated and can improve 
BER, even though it only use commercially available component. C.H. Yeh et. al. 
design RC-low pass filter and 1st order high pass filter which is applied at transmitter 
side for improving LED bandwidth and validated by Arbitrary Waveform Generator 
(AWG) [7]. And W. Song et. al. use coupling capacitor to block the DC signal (gen-
erated by ambient light) then amplifying end signal by amplifier circuit [8]. Y. Zao & 
Vonkulbhisal use adaptive minimum voltage cancellation to improve immunity char-
acteristic from sunlight. Verified test is done by transfering digital signal at near win-
dow location [9] and this circuit is designed for OOK modulation. L. Grobe et. al. 
perform VLC system based PAM-FDM modulation in which analog filter used both 
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at transmitter-side to split AC-signals and DC-bias used for modulation and receiver-
side for removing DC signal due to interference from noise, incandescent light and 
natural light [10].  

Both, light noise and attenuated signal information are two problems in the optical 
wireless communication which are different issues. In this paper, we try to propose a 
VLC system which can solve these problem in one solution. We use analog domain 
approach at receiver-side of VLC platform in order to design noise-filter circuit and 
AGC circuit that is customizable and low-cost.  

2 Methodology 

2.1 VLC Link 

From the channel characteristic, visible light communication system can be divided 
into two parts, line-of-sight (LOS) and non-LOS. For high-speed application, as well 
or high-mobility VLC, LOS channel is more recommended. It is because receiver 
faced directly to the transmitter, as illustrated on Fig. 1a using single LED and 
photodiode. On non-LOS configuration, the light reflection characteristic from other 
object (e.g. mirror, wall) must be also considered. 

Photodiode is usually used on the receiver system in the majority of high-speed 
VLC system. This device has some drawback in its limited FOV [11], so that a certain 
technique and configuration are needed to be able to use it on higher FOV. Another 
drawback is the internal capacitance (Cj) factor of the photodiode [12] which can 
disturb the performance of the communication system. To broaded the FOV of the 
receiver system, we can use the multi-photodiode which configured to receive tha 
data in parallel (Fig. 1b) or adding more transmitter (Fig. 1c and Fig 1e). Also we can 
use the light reflection from a certain device as concentrator (Fig. 1d). In this 
research, we concentrate in designing the mobile system using single transmitter amd 
receiver as shown on the Fig. 1f. 

Then, in this part we also introduce a big VLC platform which is used as reference 
in designing the analog front-end circuit. Fig. 2 shows some block which can be 
divided into transmitter, channel and receiver. We use point to point communication 
from PC to PC. The original data is came from PC-A then processed using FPGA 
board, the architecture is discussed in [19]. To reduce the bit-error rate (BER), we use 
Viterbi decoder [20]. Then the information signal is transmitted through digital-to-
analog converter (DAC) which connected into the LED driver circuit, as discussed in 
[21-23]. The signal is multiplexed using OFDM to modulate the signal using multi-
carrier modulation.  

The data is transmitted through the LED and then received on the photodiode. The 
signal then amplified using pre-amplifier circuit. While the interference signal is 
filtered using high-pass filter and the sun light interference is blocked using capacitor. 
AGC circuit can be used to stabilize the output of the filter which varying because of 
the changing distance between transmitter and receiver. On the next stage, the output 
data of the AFE converted into digital using analog-to-digital converter (ADC) to 
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sampling the data. The data the processed in digital using FPGA board before 
displayed on the PC-B and then compared with the transmitted data from PC-A. 

The focus of this paper is on the analog-front end receiver using the simulation 
based approachment. The scope of the problem of this experiment is the type of filter 
which is specially used for the static condition. For the dynamic interference noise, 
multi-stage filter block is needed which made the circuit to become complex. Hybrid 
analog-digital filter is needed, this problem is an open research topic in designing the 
VLC system. 

 
Fig. 1. Signal transferred through visible light with various scenarios: (a) Single transmitter 

and receiver in LOS configuration with fixed setting [13]; (b) fixed setting of single 
transmitter and array-photodiode to increase FOV [14]; (c) fixed setting of multi-

transmitter and multi-photodiode, generally used for MIMO VLC scheme [15]; (d) 
higher FOV with fixed setting method based double receiver and single transmitter us-

ing fluorescent concentrator which is proposed by [16]; (e) movable setting using multi-
transmitter and single photodiode, typically this configuration is used for indoor locali-
zation [17-18]; (f) single transmitter and single photodiode in movable receiver setting 
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of VLC platform based OFDM used at indoor application. In this paper 

the focus is on analog front-end receiver, especially analog filter as ambient light noise 
cancelation and AGC circuit, they are indicated by the yellow boxes. 

2.2 Angular distribution of light based LOS channel 

Fig. 3a shows the LOS channel model in an indoor 3m x 3m x 3m room, where the 
angular distribution of the radiation intensity pattern of LED is modeled using 
Lambertian light intensity model. Photodiode is modeled as active area (Ar), which 
receiving the light radiation from the angle ! which has smaller value than the FOV 
of the photodiode. DC gain for the photodiode reciver which placed at distance d and 
receive angle " toward transmitter is modeled using eq. 1, so that the power received 
by the photodidode is as in eq. 2, where Pt is the transmitter power.  

!!"# ! ! !

!! !!!!
!"

!!"#!"! ! !"#!!!!!!!!!!!!
!"#!!! ! !!! ! !!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"#$%&'($
 (1) 

 !!!!"## ! !!!"#! ! !!!! (2) 

The result of the simulation using MATLAB is shown on Fig. 3b using 3D graph. 
Whereas, the top view (2D), is shown on Fig. 3c with parameters: LED power = 50 
watt; distance of single LED to single photodiode = 3 meter, FOV = 30o; transmitter’s 
semi-angle half-power (#1/2) = 30o and Ar = 5.8mm2. The larger d and FOV, the 
weaker the received power on photodiode. To stabilize the information signal on 
receiver from the varying d and FOV, the AGC block is needed. 
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Fig. 3. (a) Geometry LOS channel configuration in indoor VLC system; (b) MATLAB simulation of light 

intensity distribution in room based 3D view; (c) 2D view with number of grid = 25 

2.3 Analog front-end receiver proposed design 

The complete schematic of proposed analog receiver circuit design is shown in Fig. 
4, these circuits are according to Fig. 2. The receiver circuit is consisted of Trans-
impedance Amplifier (TIA), analog filter and analog AGC using LM13700. All of the 
OP-AMP used in this design are products of Texas Instrument. Inc. Because this 
company provide a SPICE® circuit file of their product for majority, we can adapt 
our design requirement then run and compile its model in simulation. It really helps in 
the design process and saving time, effort and also cost in building circuit before real 
implementation. In other side, TI inc. also serves simulator tool such as TINATM. In 
this paper, the simulation is done by TINA-TI SPICE® simulation software version 9, 
which is free to be used and has all the feature needed as a circuit simulator tool. 

For TIA, we use OPA 847, which is a wideband, ultra-low noise amplifier (LNA). 
It has typical high bandiwdth of maximum 3.9 Ghz and high slew rate of 950V/µs. 
According to datasheet, this iC is recommendd to be used in LNA and TIA 
application, so that it is compatible with VLC application. While, in the filter block, 
we use OPA 695 as OP AMP. This IC is an ultra-wideband amplifier with 1400 MHz 
bandwidth and gain factor of 2 with low power characteristic of 129 mW. Detail 
specification of each IC is shown on Table 1 where all IC are operating ±5VDC, 
whereas the photodiode specification is shown on Table 2. 
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Fig. 4. Proposed analog front-end receiver circuit which will be applied in VLC system 

Table 1.  ICs specification 

Model Open loop gain GBP  Input capacitance Used as Cost 
OPA 847 88 dB 3900 MHz 3.7 pF TIA $3.32 
OPA 695 - 1700 MHz 1.2 pF Active filter $1.40 
LM13700 - 3 MHz - AGC $0.94 

Table 2.  Photodiode specification 

Model Cj Photosensitive area Short circuit current Rise time Cost 
S1227-66BQ 950 pF 5.8 mm x 5.8 mm 16 $A 2 $s $22 

2.4 Trans-impedance amplifier design 

The key elements for this design are the feedback resistors (Rf) and feedback ca-
pacitors (Cf) which is connected in parallel configuration, where Rf function is to 
determine the gain of the amplifier and Cf to reduce noise gain [24]. In this design, we 
use S1227-66BQ photodiode (PD) from HAMAMATSU which has bandwidth spec-
trum from UV to visible light. According to specification, this PD has Cj = 950pF 
when operating in 10 KHz, switching time about 2$s, generates 20 pA dark current 
(IR), large photosensitive area (5.8mm x 5.8mm) and short current (Isc) about 16$A. 
The value of Rf can be calculated by Rf = Vo/Isc and value of Cf can be calculated 
by Cf = Sqrt((Cj+Cin)/2!*Rf*f), where f = 1 MHz. While the saturated 
output voltage of amplifier targeted is 0.5 VDC, then the resistor is given by 31.250% 
(available in market = 33 K%) and Cf = 67.8 pF or 50 pF as an available component 
which can be achieved from capacitor series connection of 100 pF. 

The TIA circuit is configured as generic photovoltaic mode which has low noise 
characteristic. And the cut-off frequency of TIA is given by eq. 3 [25] where GBP is 
the amplifier gain bandwidth product and Cd is the sum of the junction capacitance 
(Cj) of photodiode and amplifier capacitance (Cin).  
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 df
3dB C*R*4!

GBPf =!

 (3) 

In TIA, there are three main sources of noise, i.e. Rf noise (NRf), current noise 
(Ncurrent), and voltage noise (Nvoltage). The total noise is the root-sum-square (RSS) 
which given by eq.4. The high band TIA design and its noise analysis are explained 
detail in [26-29]. Also, consideration for choosing commercial photodiode at LOS 
channel VLC is described in [11]. 

 voltagesAMP'OP
2

current
2

Rf
2

total NNNN !++=  (4) 

2.5 Non-inverting amplifier design 

Since output maximum of TIA is only 0.5 VDC, hence amplifier circuit is needed. 
The output voltage of the TIA is connected into non-inverting amplifier circuit. 
Capacitor blocking (Cb) is used to block the DC signal which is caused by the 
interference light from sun and flashlight [30]. In this case the ADC on the system 
needs input voltage of ±1VDC , so the signal is amplified 4x. The transfer function of 
this non-inverting amplifier is !! ! ! ! !!!

!!
, so if the value of R2 is chosen to be 

1K%, the value of R1 is 3K%. 

2.6 Sallen-key High Pass Filter design 

In this research, we will design active filter to reduce interference signal and noise 
of LF fluorescent (100 Hz), HF fluorescent (35 KHz), incandescent (400 Hz) [31], 
DC LED and also sunlight which carry the DC signal and 10 Hz frequency [32]. 
Based on these literature, Butterworth Sallen-Key configuration with 50 KHz cut-off 
frequency will be used (maximum bandwidth target of VLC system is 1 MHz). We 
use Sallen-key topology, because this topology provides high value of Q but with 
simple configuration of component. The transfer function of this filter topology is as 
shown below, 

 ! ! ! ! !!

!!!
!!
! !!!!

!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! (5) 

Where, 

 !!
!
! !" !!

!
! ! !!"#! (6) 

 !! ! !"!! ! !
!

!" !!!!!!!!
 (7) 

 !!
! ! !"!! ! (8) 
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Therefore, 

 ! ! ! ! !!

!!!!"!!"!!!!!!!"!!!! !
 (9) 

The cut-off frequency of this high pass filter is fc = 50 KHz. To simplify the 
calculation of the design we set the value of R3 = R4 = R and C1 = C2 = C = 100 pF, 
so the value of R can be calculated using eq. 9 and then we obtain R = 33 K%. 

 !! ! !
!

!"!"
! !! ! ! !

!"!!!!!
!! (9) 

In designing high pass filter we need to know the available bandwidth, it is really 
important beacuse if the available bandwidth is narrow but the band frequency is 
wide, the frequency can’t be used to occupy all of the information. To be used in VLC 
system, the characterization of the interference and artificial lighting such as 
incandescent and fluorescent need to be known, using the spectrum analyzer. So that 
the filter design can be more specific because the noise profile has been characterized. 

2.7 Automatic Gain Controller (AGC) design 

The AGC system is included in other researches in order to accommodate movable 
receiver in distance, without changing the receiving signals amplitude. A. Böcker, et 
al using digital signal modulation and build AGC based recommendation of TL026C 
datasheet [33]. Then Angga Pradana use LM13700 as AGC circuit [32], according to 
this experiment, LM13700 can compensate the distance and angle change of light 
source. Other experiment beyond VLC application was done by G. Feng et. al that 
focus in HF communication using AD603 (low noise, 90MHz bandwidth) [34]. De-
veloped AGC was successfuly tested and can work well.  

 
(a) 
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(b) 

Fig. 5. AGC circuit: (a) configuration which is recommended from datasheet [35];                    
(b) experiment set up of double AGC LM13700 using TINA-TI SPICE® 

In this research, we use discrete component IC LM13700 as AGC which is current 
controlled trans-conductance amplifier, differential input and push-pull output. The 
LM13700 detect the peak input voltage to dynamically control the output voltage 
within the required range.  Fig. 5a shows the output signal from LM13700 buffer is 
feedback to the linier diode input diode linier. The Gain of LM13700 is controlled by 
the current flowing in the linier diode. If Vo reach high amplitude (3VBE), it will trig-
ger the Darlington transistor and linear diode.  The increasing current in diode will 
reduce the gain, hence the Vo can be maintained. Then, if applied in circuit, it will be 
shown as Fig. 5b. The LM13700 has two channels and in this design, we only use 
single channel (!

!
 LM13700). 

3 Result and Analysis 

3.1 Simulation test 

TINA-TI SPICE® simulation schematic of the TIA is shown in Fig. 6, where Op. 
Amp. = OPA 847; Ct = 1.02nF; Rf = 33K%; Cf = 50pF. TIA has cut-off frequency at 
1.78 MHz when 65dB. 
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Fig. 6. TIA circuit and ac transfer function using TINA-TI SPICE® 

The schematic and simulation result of active filter design is shown in Fig. 7, 
where Op. Amp. = OPA 847; C = 100pF; Rf = 33 K%. The sallen-key high pass filter 
has cut-off frequency at 50 KHz when -9dB. 

 
Fig. 7. Sallen-key high pass filter and ac transfer function using TINA-TI SPICE® 

Then, the simulation result of the AGC circuit is shown on Fig. 8, where the input 
signal is varied from 0V to 10VDC, and Fig. 8 with small input signal amplitude from 
0.1VDC to 1VDC. Fig. 9 is the frequency response with component configuration based 
on Fig. 5a. Then the DC characteristic is simulated by using the ‘Analysis’ menu and 
choose the ‘DC analysis” then “DC transfer characteristic” feature. The result shows 
the output is stable at around 4VDC. The cut-off frequency (f-3dB) of this one stage 
AGC circuit is 2.76 MHz. The output voltage can become more stable using two stage 
AGC. This result shows that this configuration can be implemented for high-speed 
VLC, as well as giving the mobility characteristic into the system. Because the 
maximum input voltage of ADC is ±1VDC or 2 VPP, then the output of the AGC need 
to be weakened 2x. To do this, the non-inverting amplifier is used before the circuit is 
connected into ADC board. But this is conditional, it depends on the result of the real 
experiment. 
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Fig. 8. DC signal characteristic of two stage AGC circuit using IC LM13700 from varied input 

voltage 1VDC to 10VDC 

 
Fig. 9. DC signal characteristic of two stage AGC circuit using IC LM13700 from varied 

input voltage 0.1VDC to 1VDC 
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Fig. 10. ac signal characteristic of AGC circuit using LM13700 in TINA-TI SPICE® simula-

tion software 

3.2 Printed Circuit Board (PCB) 

A photograph of printed circuit board (PCB) of analog front-end receiver circuit is 
shown in Fig. 11. This circuit is designed by referencing into circuit on Fig. 4. Each 
stage of circuit is printed on the separate PCB, so that the stage of circuit can be used 
as needed. In each kit, there are three channel input for the voltage supply of +5VDC, 
ground, and -5VDC. For the channel input and output, there are 5 channel: +5VDC, 
ground, -5VDC, data and ground. The analog circuit kit is fabricated in a double layer 
PCB using yellow masking with discrete component. Besides that, the author also 
fabricated SOIC8 to DIP adapter for IC OPA 695 and OPA 847, to ease the IC 
substitution if it is defected. The ADC input board of this system is using BNC based 
connector, so we also developed the converter for female BNC. The standar 
impedances of this connector cable is 50%, so the impedance matching circuit is 
needed. 
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Fig. 11. The PCB design of proposed analog front-end receiver: (a) TIA kit with 23.30mm x 

62.65mm; (b) non-inverting amplifier with 21.50mm x 62.65mm; (c) Sallen- key high 
pass filter as static interference noise filtering system with 26.75mm x 62.65mm; (d) 
AGC using LM13700 with 32.25mm x 62.65mm; (e) SOIC8 to DIP8 converter; (f) 

BNC female connector.

4 Conclusion 

An analog front-end receiver of VLC system has been designed and has been test-
ed using simulation based approach using TINA-TI SPICE® software. The proposed 
circuit of analog front-end receiver is consisted of: 1) trans-impedance amplifier 
which has 1.78 MHz cut-off frequency, 2) analog-filter using high pass filter Sallen-
key topology which able to pass signal above 51 KHz and attenuate the signal under 
50 KHz, and 3) AGC which utilized available commercially ICs, LM13700 from 
Texas Instrument, to provide stable output signal and has 2.76 MHz bandwidth. The 
varying distance between LED-PD can produce fluctuated output signal. The pro-
posed design is able to maintain stable output signal at 4VDC. Therefore, the proposed 
circuit design based on simulation is able to give a mobility feature for the VLC sys-
tem. Next research, we will test the circuit based on real laboratory experiment, so 
that we will be able to provide the comparisons results of the real experiment with the 
simulation data, which is also interesting to be shown in the later publication. BER 
and SNR analysis and evaluation about filter and AGC circuit also will be included in 
our next research. The potential of this application is widely opened. The analog-front 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 

(e) (f) 
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end of this system can be minimized in size by using SMD component then 
implemented on the commercial mobile phone. 
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